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THE BG NEWS
Bowling Green, Ohio

Wednesday, February 26,1986

Marcos flees the Philippines
MANILA, Philippines (AP) - Ferdinand Marcos has tied the Philippines
after 20 years in power and Corazon
Aquino, (he new president, told her
nation "the long agony is over."
Marcos resigned the presidency yesterday, driven from office by a military
and civil rebellion. He was taken with
his family in U.S. helicopters to Clark
Air Base. Officials in Washington said
they left for Guam shortly after 5 a.m.
today (4 p.m. EST yesterday).
A State Department official said the
Marcoses would remain in Guam "for
some time," but he did not know their
ultimate destination.
After Marcos left the riverside presidential palace, where he had been

Ohio Filipinos'
reactions, p.5
isolated for 3 days by a revolution
Aquino called "people power," Filipinos swarmed into the streets for a
carnival of joy.
They created traffic jams at midnight, chanting "Cory! Cory!" for their
champion, who had refused to concede
after the National Assembly declared
Marcos the winner of a Feb. 7 election
marred by violence and fraud.
Aquino said in a brief television ap-

pearance early Wednesday: "The long
agony is over. We are finally free, and
we can be truly proud of the unprecedented way in which we achieved our
freedom-with courage, with determination and most important, in
peace."
A CROWD broke into the palace,
wolfing food left on the tables, carrying
off shoes, monogrammed towels and
other loot. They fought with Marcos
supporters left behind. Aquino's military commander ordered soldiers to
prevent looting or violence against
Marcos loyalists.
Increasing Ui>. pressure combined
with the military and civil revolt to end

Marcos' rule. He fled to the U.S. air
base SO miles northwest of Manila
barely nine hours after a last hurrah of
being formally sworn in for another sixyear term.
Aquino took the oath as president in a
rival ceremony.
Official word of the resignation came
first from Washington. Secretary of
State George Shultz said Marcos, a
long-time U.S. ally, would be "welcome
to come to the United States."
In announcing U.S. recognition of
Aquino, 53, Shultz said: "The new government has been produced by one of
the most stirring and courageous examples of the democratic process in
modem history. We honor the Filipino

by Patricia Ritter
staff reporter

The University has received a $41,560 grant from the Ohio
Department of Education to finance summer institutes for 120
talented and gifted high school students, University President Paul
Olscamp saidlast week.
The funds were allocated this past legislative year by the passage
of House Bill 238 which granted about $41,000 to each state college
and university for similar programs, he said.
Edward Fiscus, chair of special education directing the summer
institutes offered on three consecutive weeks beginning July 13, said
"Communication on Critical Issues" is the theme of the University's
program.
Flexibility has been given to individual campuses on the theme,
size and duration of the program, he said.
The University is focusing its program on communications specifically on music, theater, radio, television and film - because
"we have a faculty in communications who not only are interested in
kids of this caliber but have had the experience of working with
them," Fiscus said.

WASHINGTON (AP) - While
proclaiming neutrality, the Reagan administration and the Congress went to extraordinary
lengths to pressure President
Ferdinand Marcos to change the
way he ran his Philippine government and, ultimately, to
force his resignation.
Begun soon after the assassination of opposition leader Benigno Aquino on Aug. 21, 1983,
the effort culminated in American helicopters flying Marcos
away from the National Palace
yesterday and immediate recognition for a new government
headed by Corazon Aquino, Benigno's widow.
The American involvement
stemmed from concern that the
longer Marcos maintained his
dictatorial rule, the greater the
chances that a communistbacked insurgency would seize
control.
A communist takeover would
be a strategic disasater. It
would force abandonment of the
two huge American bases in the
Philippines, Clark Field and
Subic Bay, and tip the balance of
power in the South Pacific and
Southeast Asia overwhelmingly
in favor of the Soviet Union and
its allies.

THE AMERICAN drive to
force change was reflected In
pressures on Marcos to undertake economic, military and political reforms; pressure tor
elections, and support for a dozens election-monitoring group
called Namfrel whose membership was overwhelmingly in
support of Aquino.
Through its support of Namfarel, the United States sent an
unmistakable signal that it supported change.

SHE URGED people to "please stay
calm and observe sobriety tor the sake
of our country."
The departure of Marcos, 68, ended
an intense four-day drama. It began
Saturday with a military revolt led by
the Defense Minister Juan Ponce En
a See Marcos, page 4.

University gets
$41,000 grant

G.S. role
critical in
departure

THE PACE of U.S. involvement picked up after the Feb. 7
election in which both Aquino
and Marcos claimed victory.
The United States came to embrace Aquino as a successor to
Marcos, but the replacement
was less important than the
longstanding main goal of drastically reforming Marcos' government, or encouraging his
removal through democratic
processes.
Richard Armitage, an assistant secretary of defense, said
there was virtual unanimity in
the administration on the policy
once it was decided. "The administration is totally together," be said In a recent
Interview. "That's been our one
strength. It's been the difference
between a Nicaragua, the difference between an Iran, the difference between a Vietnam."
Iran and Nicaragua were very
much in the minds of policymakers. In those countries.
U.S.-backed governments fell
and were replaced by regimes
with which the United States had
no influence and which became
hostile to American interests.
Filipinos are regarded here as
solidly pro-American and prodemocracy, who, given a
chance, would choose a moderate who would maintain good
relations with the United States.
Aquino is looked on by Washington as such a leader.

people. They have resolved this issue
nonviolently and in a way that does
them honor."
Aquino said in her television appearance, which lasted less than a minute:
"A new life starts for our country ... a
life filled with hope and I believe a life
that will be blessed with peace and
progress."

WHILE PARTICIPATING in the insitutes, students will be assigned to small groups and will be required to select and produce a
communications project by using resources at the University,
including laboratories, studios and advice of technical experts. They
also will De expected to present and defend their project to a board of
faculty members.
Fiscus said the program marks an initial move on the state's part
of meeting the needs of girted rather than handicapped children.
"We've ignored gifted people. They often taken a back seat to the
U See Gifted, page 3.

Street sign thefts
increased last year
BG News/Peter Fellman
Troy Watral, junior business administration major, performs CPR on Rescusi-Annle. and Greg Jackson,
junior sports management major, checks her for breathing as Barb Miller, sophomore sports
management major, looks on.

Interview called key to job search
by Susan McDonald
staff reporter

Whether students are looking for a summer Job
or a job after graduation, the initial key to success
is preparation for the interview, according to
personnel at University Placement Services.
"The goal during the interview is to see how
different and better a person you are than the
other people (interviewed)," said Jo Ann Kroll,
director of the University Placement Services.
Kroll said research by the student on the company he or she is Interviewing for is the first major
step in the preparation process.
'1 would suggest that the student research the
organization by carefully reading the annual reports and recruiting brochures and articles that
might have appeared in the popular press about
the organization," she said.
Kroll added that students should familiarize
themselves with details about the size of the
company, its products and services, the size of the
community it is in, and any trends affecting the
company.
Another step for students is choosing their
strengths relevant to the position for which they
are applying. When students are asked to list their
strengths for a particular position, they should not
give a "laundry list" of qualities, such as telling
the employer that they are a hard worker, Kroll
said.
The STAR model, an interviewing technique, is
often used in the interview. Through this three
step process, students describe situations or tasks
In education, extra-curricular activities or a Job
that they ware asked to perform. Students then
explain what they did and the outcome of their
performance.
ANOTHER STEP in the interview is for students

to know what the prospective employer is looking
for and to form a career objective.
"Employers know students don't have years of
experience. What they're looking for is potential
and how students will react in the job," Kroll said.
They also look for the subjective qualities of
motivation, interest and interpersonal skills, she
said.
Participation in extra-curricular activities is
also a key factor for the interviewer to determine
more about the student. "Extra-curricular activities are a good predictor of a student's true
interests," Kroll said.
Senior year is not the only time to prepare for
the job search. Kroll said freshman and sophomores need to get involved in activities to prepare
themselves for leadership activities when they are
Juniors or seniors.
Students also need to know what qualifications
the interviewer will view as most important.
A HIGH grade point average, which is consid
ered to be a major priority by many students
looking for a Job, is ranked as the last factor on a
list oflS selection factors compiled by the Michigan State University Placement Services. The
first three qualities are attitude toward work
ethic, stated career goals and academic majors.
There are also several factors which can negatively influence a prospective employer. Northwestern University Placement Services ljsted 50
negative aspects of interviews. The top three
included a lack of planning or career goals, the
inability to express oneself clearly through diction, a poor voice or grammar and a poor personal
^You are the product. The employer is the
buyer. There are many products. Students are
facing a competitive situation," Kroll said.

by Zora Johnson
staff reporter

City street signs are fast becoming a popular collector's
item in Bowling Green. But not
only are these 'souvenirs' illegal, they also represent a financial burden to the city.
Street sign theft and vandalism has been an ongoing problem, said Paul Thiebaut, city
street superintendent.
"Statistics showed an increase in the problem last year,
but for this year it's too early to
tell," he said.
Thiebaut said most street
signs are taken from Ward Two,
which lies south of Wooster
Street and east of Main Street.
But Ward One, in which the
University lies, is also a heavily
affected area, he said.
"Street name signs are probably the most affected - High
Street seems to be a real collectors item," he said. "Other popular ones are Elm, Scott
Hamilton and Manville, although Manville hasn't been as
bad since it's been improved."
Galen Ash, Bowling Green police chief, said other types of
signs such as stop signs are also
stolen. Not only does this type of
theft pose a financial burden for
the city, it also represents a
danger, Ash said.
"The biggest crime to me is
the people who steal stop signs.
You could go to prison for life if
someone is killed because of the
theft," Ash said.
If a person is caught stealing a
s'gn or with a sign in His possession, he or she can be charged
with destruction of property or
posession of stolen property,
Ash said.
It Is considered a misdemeanor one if the property is worth
less than $300 and a felony If it is
more than $300.

THIEBAUT SAID, although
vandalized signs can sometimes
be repaired, they often have to
be replaced.
"It is up to the sign man's
discretion whether or not the
sign can be straightened without
cracking the metal," he said.
"Otherwise we're looking at
eight dollars to replace the post
alone."
In addition to the cost of the
sign itself, labor costs are also
expensive. Thiebaut said.
"There is usually a charge for
one man-hour to replace the
sign, which is about $8 an hour
El us fringes," he said. "If you
ave to rent a truck it can cost
$15 an hour."
Some stolen signs are recovered, he said.
"In the springtime we are
often called to the dorms to
recover stolen signs." he said.
"Some people just take post and
all, so we just keep it and wait
for the next time we need it."
Ash said by the time signs are
recovered many are not returned to the streets.
"When the maintenance people go through the dorms, we get
a truckloadof the signs," ne
said. "But by the time we recover them, most of the signs
have been replaced or the signs
are too badly ripped to reuse."
Although some of the damage
to signs can be attributed to
natural causes, Thiebaut said
most of the problem is due to
obvious vandalism.
"When you get the aluminum
torn, and signs bent or destroyed
or ripped, that takes a lot of
eBort/Mie said.
The city has taken some measures to try to prevent thefts and
vandalism, Thiebaut said.
"We have started using antitheft nuts and bolts, but when
the whole pole is stolen, a bolt
doesn't do much good," he said

Editorial
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Breakfast with Olscamp
University president Paul Olscamp came out of
seclusion last week to have breakfast with 10
students.
It was one of the few times students get a chance
to see Olscamp, who does not make a habit of
mingling with the student body.
Other University presidents, especially Olscamp's immediate predecessor Hollis Moore, were
more visible. Olscamp had to be approached by
UAO before agreeing to sit down with students; he
should have courted the opportunity.
If the University president thinks rapport with
students is important, student input should be one
of his priorities.
Olscamp has racked up an impressive record in
his 3% years at this University. He has proven
himself to be a crafty administrator by lobbying for
the University in state government and surrounding himself with capable aides. He has put the
University on solid financial footing.
It is not enough for a leader to be an administrative workhorse. A university president needs to fill
a variety of roles. He needs to be a conciliator, a
visionary, a teacher and an ambassador. These are
roles not every personality can fulfill, but a person
in Olscamp's position must attempt to do so.
Student breakfasts are typical of Olscamp's
image: scheduled, stiff and formal. With the exception of Olscamp's walk to the Union in a beenie and
hockey jersey on a bet, Olscamp has never loosed
his collar in public.
Part of Olscamp's responsibility is to foster
relations outside or the University. He cannot do
this without staying in touch with its students.
Olscamp claims he enjoys spending time around
students; it should not then be a chore to make
himself available to the students. More breakfasts
would be helpful.
Perhaps Olscamp needs to change his perception
of his position. There will always be administrative
matters to attend to; his aides can handle many of
these. Olscamp has proven himself a proficient
administrator - it is tune he immerses himself in
the University community and develops other roles
of his office.

Humanism built on shaky base
by Bill Melden
Editor's note: this Is the first
of a two-part column. The second part will appear tomorrow.
Ah, Perfection! The most glittering mirage in the dry and
dismal desert of human history
is, alas, also the most unattainable.
Starry-eyed socialists and
coin-clutching capitalists alike
stagger from one disappointment to another, pretending all
the while that they are engaged
in a dance of discovery: a dance
which will lead them, one moonlit evening, to a Peaceable Kingdom of balanced budgets, full
employment, and liberty and
justice for all.
How can they believe otherwise? Doesn't the ghost of Professor Pangloss whisper to them
that finding "the best of all
possible worlds" is a matter of
historical inevitability and evolutionary certainty?
Optimism is the order of the
day, and of all the earth's
grinning denizens, none are so
dizzily optimistic as those who
call themselves "humanists."
They are a lovable lot, as are
drunks and madmen; indeed,
how can one not love a creature
who blissfully proclams that
"man is the measure of all
things?" Such charming naiftas
Protagoras of Abdera and the
noble Leo Buscaglia should not
be scorned; instead they should
be stroked and cuddled, or at
least given a couple of aspirin to
help the fever subside.
Once upon a time, sitting dutifully through an undergraduate
class entitled "Ethics and the
Professions," I was jostled out
of my daydreams by the voice of
one of my fellow inmates, a
young woman seized by a sudden (and unprecedented) impulse to ask a question of our
professor. "Why is it," she in

quired carefully, so as not to
dislodge her chewing gum, "that
I keep hearing these Christians,
y'know. these fundamentalists,
talking about humanism like it
was, y'know, something really
bad? I mean, aren't we all really
humanists, kind of?"
The professor, after quickly
and professionally overcoming
his shock at this unexpected
sunburst, replied smoothly,
"WeU, yes, I think it's safe to
assume that those of us who find
ourselves in a univeristy community, or should I say context,
are certainly humanists to a
greater or lesser degree."
"I'm not," I announced, causing both the professor and my
classmate to stare at me as
though I had suddenly sprouted
boms and a forked tail. Thus
began yet another of the unenlightemng colloquies that constitute such a large part of higher
education in America.
The difficulty in understanding humanism is a matter of
simple definitions. As such, it
forever stymies a large number
of Americans: those who avoid
the dictionary almost as scrupulously as they avoid the Bible,
preferring to depend upon their
own fuzzy understanding in matters of etymology as well as
religion. Such people (my gumchewing classmate was a per-

fect example) seem to regard
the word humanism as synonymous with humanitarianism, or
perhaps humaneness. It is something quite different.
Humanism is nothing more
nor less than a formal philosophy of life, complete with propositions, proponents and, God
knows, propaganda. (My feUow
Christians usually elect to use
the term "secular humanism,"
which is certainly appropriate,
inasmuch as the genuine "religious humanism" of the Renaissance died with Erasmus.) In all
probability, the vast majority of
practicing humanists are unfamiliar with the formal humanist
canon, just as many self-styled
Communists are unfamiliar
with Marx's Eighteenth Brumaire of Louis Bonaparte; but
the canon exists, and merits the
attention of anyone interested in
intellectual pathology.
The Humanist Manifesto was
published in the spring of 1933;
although it was signed by 34
citizens and scholars, its most
illustrious signatory was the incredible pedagogical popinjay
John Dewey. After 40 years of
wars, revolutions, and other excesses committed by humans;
puzzled humanists decided that
the time was ripe for a revised
edition: thus, in 1973, Toe Humanist Manifesto n burst forth

from the brow of Zeus, or at
least the presses of (get this)
Prometheus Books. It was immediately bailed as "A Philosophy for Survival" by The New
York Times. The New York Tribune, which once employed a
young foreign correspondent
named Karl Marx, published no
review, having gone out of business in the dark days before
humanist survival tips gained
such wide circulation.
"As in 1933." the authors
wrote, "humanists stiU believe
that traditional theism, especially faith in the prayer-hearing God, assumed to love and
care for persons, to hear and
understand their prayers, and to
be able to do something about
them, is an unproved and outmoded faith ... Reasonable
minds look to other means for
survival." Having thus damned
everyone from Abraham Lincoln to Jacques Ellul as less
than "reasonable," the authors
proceeded to lay out their own
dessicated and disreputable philosophy: a philosophy entirely
based, in their own words, upon
"faith." Faith in what? You
wouldn't believe me if I told
you; but 111 tell you anyway.
Melden, a free-lance writer
from Chattanooga, Term., living
in Bowling Green, is a columnist
for The News.
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Author due for celebrity
by Justice B. Hill
Zora Neale Hurston's obituary appeared in The
New York Times 26 years ago this month. There
was much to tell about the woman, and the writer;
but since Hurston had not beenpublished for some
time before her death, the Tunes let her pass
away without the bold headlines her fascinating
career deserved.
Until 1960, I knew little about her. Alice Walker,
as fine a wordsmith as this nation has produced,
changed that. Through a Walker anthology, I Love
Myself When I Am Laughing ..., I discovered
Hurston. It was an instant love affair.
Were she still alive, Hurston would be 82 or 83 or
87. No one really knew what year whe was born
(or if they did, they never said). She gave several
dates, ranging from 1898 to 1903. This speaks
loudly about the woman. Little is known about
Hurston's private life, and the most prevalent
notions are either unflattering or hearsay.
Amid all that is known, one discovers a woman
built from the same pile of matter that went into
the Angela Davises and Huey Newtons. Yet
Hurston possessed not an atom of militancy. That
strong streak of defiance so filled her as to suggest
a being, a writer from a time not yet to come.
During her era, men dominated literature. The
handful of women who were writers then were, as
Walker said, never thought of seriously. Still,
Hurston survived. She thrived, because she was a
superb storyteller.
Her best work, Their Eyes Were Watching God,
tells us much about life in the Deep South and
about black women. Janie Starks, the central
character, was much like Hurston (some say the
novel is her autobiography). Oh no, Janie was not
"outrageous;" she was that strong-willed personality who seemed unhumbled by life in a man's
world. Janie was not a feminist; she was merely
Janie Starks, a woman who defies labeling.
Having learned a great deal about Hurston, I
can see the resemblance. She and Janie were
alike; she and Janie were different. For one thing,
Zora Neale Hurston was "outrageous." It is too
simple, however, just to call her that, for the word
says nothing about the writer. There are, after all,
things worth saying.
Hurston rarely sided with convention. Langston
Hughes, Countee Cullen, Claude McKay and their

contemporaries recounted the sadder side of the
black experience. They avoided the controversial.
Who among them would have written What White
Publishers Won't Print or The "Pet" Negro System? Not Hughes, that's for sure. Hurston could
no more have mimicked their "happy darkie"
themes than James Baldwin or Toni Morrison
could have written convincingly about life in the
Yukon. Their minds could not conjure such a
landscape, nor could Hurston's.
Of her prose, Hurston once said: "I saw that
what was being written by Negro authors was all
on the same theme - the race problem, and saturated with sorrows. By the time I graduated from
college, I had sensed the falsity of the picture,
because I did not see that sorrow.
"We talk about the race problem a great deal,
but go on living and laughing and striving,like
anybody else. So I saw thai what was being
written and declaimed was a pose. A Negro writer
or speaker was supposed to say these things. It
was a definite pattern as to become approximately folklore. So I made up my mind to write
about my people as they were, and not to use the
traditional lay figures.
One could hardly think ill of an artist who
labored for so noble a cause. Yet some did.
Walker wrote: "It has been pointed out that one
of the reasons Zora Neale Hurston's work has
suffered neglect is that her critics never considered her 'sincere.' Only after she died penniless,
still laboring at her craft, still immersed in her
work, still following her vision and her road, did it
begin to seem to some that yes. perhaps this
woman was a serious artist after all, since artists
are known to live poor and die broke. But you're
up against a hard game if you have to die to win it,
and we must insist that dying in poverty is an
unacceptable extreme."
Someday, the world will applaud Zora Neale
Hurston, as Alice Walker ana I do, for the great
tales she has left. I am uncertain what can be done
to hasten this, to ensure Hurston her rightful place
in literature today. Letting her remain an unread,
unappreciated writer is a tragedy.
Hill is a Kiplinger fellow from Cleveland, pursuing a master's degree in journalism at Ohio State
University.
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The BG News editorial
page is your campus forum.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten and
signed. Your address and
phone number must be included.
Letters to the editor should
not be longer than 200 words
and columns should not be
longer than 500 words.
The News reserves the
right to reject submissions
that are in bad taste, malicious or libelous.
All submissions are subject
to condensation.
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The BG News
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Letters
Theta Chi apology
appreciated
Open Letter To The Brothers
of Theta Chi fraternity:
I welcome your acknowledgement of racial insensitivity that
was exhibited during your rush
program and your decision to
delete the offensive minstrel
performance from future rush
activities. Also, I commend you
on your willingness to implement programs to educate the
members of your fraternity and
the members of the Interfraternity Council of the issues facing
minority students at the University. Toward this end, the resources of the Office of Minority
Affairs are at your disposal.
Because the elimination of
racism can best be achieved by
a conscious and collective effort
on the part of all concerned
individuals and groups, it is my
r'on that your proposed scare exemplary and worthy
of being modeled by all student
organizations. Borrowing from
the words of Tony Franklin,
"racism must be stomped out
and we are looking for support
from all members of the community."
In closing, I am hopeful that
the end result of your actions
and the actions of other concerned faculty, students, administrators and staff of the
University will be the accom-
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plishment of the University's
goal to "create an environment
which wiU uphold, promote, and
instill multicultural values in
students, faculty and staff."
Jack A. Taylor
Asst. Vice President
Minority Affairs

Those SMILE signs
S-M-I-L-E. Isn't it amazing
how a simple word of five letters
can have so much meaning?
You may have noticed signs like
these and others with the same
message taped to sidewalks and
buildings this morning, and we
wanted to explain why we ran
around after midnight putting
these things up.
We have noticed that people
on this campus (students, faculty, and staff) are suffering
from the winter blahs. Spring
break doesn't start for another
23 days. It's cold. We've been
fogged to no end. Classes are
becoming more difficult as the
papers, exams and projects pile
up and we think It's time to
snare our common misery.
Have fun today. Enjoy your
classes. Enjoy the cafeteria
food, or at least act like you do.
Enjoy whatever kind of weather
we are having today. Most of all,
enjoy the presence of each
other, and not just the people

you know. It is easy to smile and
say you care to a friend, but it is,
so much more difficult to do the
same for a total stranger. Instead of watching the sidewalks
as you walk around today, look:
at the oncoming traffic and say
"Hi" or at least smile. You've
got nothing to lose and so much
to gain. S-M-I-L-E.
Mark Sivy
29Prout
and the rest of the Smile Team

Eppler again?
Almost like a preacher's sermon that comes at the same
time each year, it's comforting
to know that some things never,
change. I'm referring to the:
front page photo of the Eppler
South window in The BG News
on Feb. 19,1986. Or is that 1965?
No ... '84 maybe. I'll bet it was:
all three years. It seems that,
each spring semester a photographer from The News gets an
original idea to photograph a
runner stretching out in front of
the Eppler South window. However, after three consecutive
years, the runners may change
or the camera angles may differ, but the idea is no longeroriginal. Please, in the spring of.
next year, look up my forward^:
ing address at the alumni center
and send me a copy of the 1987"
version of "The Eppler South
Window."
Chris Dona die.
OCMB14S4

by Walt Emerine
PUAse excuse
CHOCK, Pfofesso*.
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Student doubles as policeman

Education job fair
sign-ups set today

by Brian Liskai
reporter

While most students are concerned with their academic
achievements and financial situations, one University student is
concerned with the public's
safety.
Todd Spieth, senior criminal
Justice/psychology major, was
sworn in as a police officer in
Pemberville on Nov. 15 after
serving as an auxiliary officer
for six months.
"I got interested in being a
policeman when I was young. I
liked the lights and sirens during
parades. As I got older, the
service aspect of the profession
was appealing," Spietn said.
Working in a small town is
more enjoyable than working in
a larger town, Spieth said. In the
smaller communities officers
get to know people on a one-toone basis. In addition, people
are more willing to approach a
elice officer with their probns than try to work them out
themselves, he said.
"It's nice working in the
smaller community because you
are not just a nameless face.
The people are willing to work
with you (rather) than against
you. because they know you," he
said.
WHEN SPIETH graduates in
May, he said he would like to
continue working as an officer in
a small community.
"A lot of graduates think they
: are going to go right from graduation to being a police chief and
then move on to the federal level
: in a few years. I think you lose a
lot of valuable experience doing
that. I would like a full-time
position in a small community
and work my way up from

by Susan McDonald
staff reporter

Seniors and students graduating with a major in education will be able to sign up
today for interviews with 39
different Ohio and out-ofstate school systems.
The interviews will take
Place during the Teacher Job
air, sponsored by University Placement Services, on
March 6 from 3 to 8 p.m. in
the Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
Ohio school systems such
as Bellevue, Toledo, Maumee, Bowling Green, Vermilion, Fremont and Cincinnati
as well as systems from Kalamazoo and Detroit, Mich.,
will be represented.
Out of 14 available time
slots for interviews, students
will be able to sign up half of
these at 6 p.m. today in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom in
the University Union.

Todd Spieth

STUDENTS WILL also be
able to sign up for the other
half of the available interviews from 1 to 3 p.m. March

BG News/Jim Youll

there," he said.
When first sworn in, the other
officers and the people in the
community were leery of his
performance because he was a
college student, he said. But
after time passed the officers
and the town became more accepting, he said.
And fighting crime in a town
that has a population of about 1,500 is not much different than in
a major city, Spieth .said. Officers see most of the same action, only not as much.
The Pemberville police department is not involved with

much investigative work though
because of the town's low police
budget, he said.
Spieth said this gets him frustrated as there are instances
where he knows the law is being
broken, but there is nothing he
can do without implementing a
long term investigation.
"Everyone wants to see some
of these crimes investigated and
arrests to follow, but no one
wants to pay the overtime wages
and the extra police officers
wages," Spieth said.
HE SAID Pemberville police

do more service work than other
area departments. This includes
rescuing cats out of a trees.
It takes 317 hours of basic
police school training involving
classes in investigation, weapons handling and laws of arrest
at the police academy to become
a full-time officer, he said.
But being a policeman has bad
and good points.
For example, Spieth said he
doesn't enjoy writing tickets.
"I know what it is like sitting
in a car when those lights go on
behind you; it's a pretty uncomLJ See Police, page 4.

Gifted
D Continued from page 1.
handicapped, but the needs of
the gifted are just as important, he said.
Carla Edlefson, an executive assistant to Gov. Richard
Celeste, said the governor's motivation behind the program is
keeping the gifted students in
Ohio.
"We're interested in encouraging good, talented young
people," she said. "But most

6, but are encouraged to sign
up today said Jerry Richardson, assistant director of the
University Placement Services.
Students signing up need
copies of their credential
forms and graduate students
should have their resumes.
First choice cards are not
needed, he said.
"We want to establish as
many interviews as possible.
The whole intent is to get
employers and prospective
teachers together," Richardson said.
During the job fair, Richardson said a school information exchange session will
take place in which students
can match their major field in
education with the needs of
the schools.
"It is likely if a school
doesn't want a major or has a
time slot already filled, the
student can leave information
with the school and the school
may give them information
such as an application," he
said.
importantly, we would like to
see their talents stay at home."
Fiscus said students selected for the program will have
achievements beyond academics.
"We're looking for the kid
who has excelled in academics,
those who have gone beyond the
classroom," he said. "These
type of students certainly will
give the most to and gam the
most from what we nave to
offer."
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HELP WANTED

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
& UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS

Food Operations job applications for Fall 1986, Summer School and Summer Conferences will be
distributed on Tuesday, March 4,1986, in the Grand Ballroom of the University Union from 10:00 a.m.
till 3 p.m.

Corner of Clough & Mercer (Behind Wendy's)
Students should take the completed application to the appropriate dining hall or suck bar by March 18,
1986. Applications will not be accepted after that date. Fall Food Operations job applications include:

Commons

Chilys
Zzas
Bake Shop

Founders
Harshman
Kreischer
McDonald

Towers Inn

Mid-Am

Garden Terrace Deli

THE MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION IN TOWN! CLOSE TO REC CENTER, MOVIE THEATRES,
INTRAMURAL FIELDS, FRATERNITY ROW, BANK, FAST FOODS, AND ICE ARENA
•Gas heat, hot wafer and cooking
included. Tenant pays electric only
(small monthly electric bill)
•Spacious 2 bdrm. apts. furnished
'*ost dependable, 24 hr maintenance

Berries

•In house laundry centers
•Plenty of storage area
•Now accepting applications for
summer and next fall

Amani
Note' Persons seeking Fall employment will be required to work approximately two weeks during Spring
Semester for training purposes.

Rental Office located in Amherst Village
1520 Clough Phone 3520164
(Behind Wendy's)

Office Hrs.
9-5 Mon-Fri
10-2 Sat

Summer Job applications include: Summer School and conferences (Boys State June 10-23,1986)
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WINTHROP TERRACE
NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER AND FALL OCCUPANCY

s^P^
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Hurry — Don't Miss Out!!
Apartments Going Fast!!
♦

3 Locations
'Palmer Avenue
'South Summit St.
* Napoleon Road
*
*
*
*
*
*

«***&»

One and two bedroom apartments, furnished and unfurnished
Heat, Water, Cable, and Trash removal all included
On Site management
Full time Maintainance
Swimming Pools
Close to Grocery Stores, Shopping, and Banks

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT
IF LEASE IS SIGNED
BEFORE MARCH 31
Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.

352-9135

9-5 weekdays, evenings by appointment

■#■
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/IKR7IRVED
V> CLASS RINGS

Feb. 26-28 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
DATE

TWE

University Bookstore,
S.S.BIdg.
PLACE
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Workshop discusses gay issues

WFAL airs dating game
by Greg Connel
reporter

Following in the footsteps
of game show host Jim Lang,
WFAL airs their version ot
The Dating Game with the
help of a University senior.
Scott Stanley, senior radiotelevision-film major and
WFAL's production director,
is the host of Foxhunt, a onehour program during which
one male and one female
guest share the booth with
Stanley in hopes of getting a
blind date.
The show is broadcast
Wednesdays at 9 p.m. The
first half-hour is devoted to
the female, who talks with
Stanley on the air and takes
calls from the radio audience.
At the end of her half of the
show, she selects one of the
callers for a date.
The second 30 minutes
gives the women in the audience a chance to phone in and
talk to Stanley's male guest.
There is no obligation to go
on a date, but the station
offers free passes to Buttons

or tickets to on-campus theater productions to participants who decide to go out, he
said.
Stanley said most of his
guests are students.
"I don't think anyone who
got a date with them would be
upset with their appearance,
and I don't think any of them
would have a problem getting
a date on their own, but the
show is something they
haven't done... something
they can brag to their friends
about," he said.
STANLEY SAID his biggest problems are guests who
become nervous on the air,
and listeners who are too shy
to call. He said he has a
straightforward method of
getting the show rolling.
"When it comes to making
a (fool) of myself, I'm relatively at ease, and for some
reason I find that loosens
people up," he said.
To further help guests feel
at ease, Stanley has them
arrive at the station a halfhour before the show. He uses
the extra time to acquaint

them with the studio and explain to them how the show
will work.
Lisa Braun, junior RTVF
major and WFAL's program
director, said Foxhunt was
one of the station's more popular programs two years ago,
but was discontinued last
year when the show's host
graduated.
"This fall I took over the
duty of assigning shifts. I
reinstated Foxhunt and chose
Stanley to host the show because of his outgoing personality," she said.
Stanley said he fits the
mold the show host needs.
"They needed someone
really weird to host it, and
that's where I come in," he
said.
Stanley said one thing that
makes the show interesting is
his habit of teasing callers.
"It is all in good fun, and
sometimes the callers get on
me too," he said, "If I stumble
over a word or I break into
the conversations too often,
the callers are quick to let me
know."
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APPLICATIONS FOR
FRAZIER REAMS FELLOWSHIP

I

Deadline: Tuesday, March 18,1986
Office of the Vice President for University
Relations
The Frazier Reams Public Affairs Undergraduate Fellowship Program was
established in 1973 in recognition of Frazier Reams, Sr. and his distinguished
service in the broadcasting industry and as a member of Congress and as a
trustee of Bowling Green State University.
Five Fellowships may be granted annually to rising seniors who intend to
pursue careers in public affairs (speech communication, broadcasting,
journalism, political or governmental service, public health, community service,
law or some other public affairs field). A rising senior is a student with a
minimum G.P.A. of 3.2 who will attend BGSU for two semester of his/her
senior year, and who will graduate no sooner than May 1987. Each fellow will
receive $1500. Fellows will be selected by a committee composed of BGSU
faculty and the vice president for University Relations. The selection of fellows
will be based on an initial screening process and further review which may
include personal interviews.
The application form and all support materials, including letters of recommendation, must be submitted to the Office of the Vice President for University
Relations, Mileti Alumni Center by 4:30 p.m., Tuesday, March 18, 1986.
Recipients will be notified prior to any public announcement of the awards
which will be presented at a luncheon on Tuesday, April 22, 1986.
Applications available in the Office of the Vice President for University
Relations, Mileti Alumni Center; School of Journalism, West Hall; and the
Department of Political Science, Williams Hall.

by Caroline Langer
staff reporter

are because they are paranoid-and rightfully

About 10 percent of students in campus living
units are gay, and to help residence life employees
deal with situations regarding homosexuality a
workshop was held last week in the Prout Hall
lounge.
Betty Yams, a counseling psychologist from the
Counseling and Career Development Center, said
a survey given to Residence Life/Greek Life staff
members last November showed they believed
anywhere from 2-20 percent of residents were
homosexuals. But Yards said she believes 10
percent is a more accurate measure.
The two-hour workshop covered the results of
the survey and was attended by about 140 resident
life staff members.
The crowd of resident advisors and staff members was asked to shout out all the slang labels
they could think of regarding homosexuals.
They were then asked to evaluate how they
would respond emotionally if they were gay and
were called any of the 19 terms named. Anger,
insecurity and shame were some of the feelings
mentioned.
Bernie Hershberger, counselor at the Counseling and Career Development Center, said, "These
emotions are some of the stresses lesbians and
gays feel by not being able to talk about who they

Police
a Continued from page 3.
fortable feeling compared to sitting in the patrol car and being
the one to turn the lights on,
Spieth said.
In addition, there is a certain aura involved with being a
police officer. It commands a lot
of respect, he said.
"It's like that gasoline commercial where they say to always trust the man with the
star, except now it's the man
with the badge," Spieth said.

"The stereotypes reflect emotions and fear
more than logic and fact. They carry a lot of
weight but little truth," he said.
DURING THE workshop, three skits were acted
out by LAGA members to help the Residence Life
staff see the world through the eyes of a homosexual and better understand their situation in dorms,
Hershberger said.
One play dealt with the harassment a gay
student experienced after being caught in his
room with his lover.
"My roommate told the whole floor and now I
cant walk down the hall without being called an
'AIDS-carrying faggot,' " the actor said.
A male RA in the crowd agreed that once such
rumors spread, the whole floor joins in the harassment.
Volunteers from the audience were then asked
to participate in role-playing skits about situations
which may arise in the dorms concerning homosexuality.
The audience gave advice to their co-workers
afterwards about dealing with such situations.
Showing trustworthiness, caring and letting the
individual explain everything on their mind before
making suggestions were seen as helpful hints.
Yarns added that it is sometimes necessary to
refer a student to someone with training to handle
the problem.

Marcos
O Continued from page 1.
rile and Lt. Gen. Fidel Ramos,
deputy chief of the armed
forces.
There were no major military clashes, but at least 16
people were reported killed.
Rebels took over the government television station. Hundreds of thousands of Filipinos
surrounded it and the rebel military camp in vast human barriers to protect them from
attack by Marcos forces.
Marcos declared a state of
emergency and a curfew the
people ignored. He used a private television station for snibborn speeches and
pronouncements to which, ultimately, no one listened.

The Reagan administration
gave him the final push Monday.
calling for peaceful transition to
a new government because of
what it termed widespread
fraud in the Feb. 7 election.
Enrile said Marcos made
one last try to salvage something, proposing a provisional
administration with nimself as
"honorary president" and the
opposition running the government as it wants."
AFTER HE refused, Enrile
said, Marcos asked him to consult Ambassador Stephen Bosworth about arrangements for
leaving the palace.
Shultz said yesterday that
the United States anticipated no
immediate problem in maintaining two major military bases.
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ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN '86 WITH
PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
835 High St. - Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
9:00 • 4:30

Phone 352-9378

HAVEN HOUSE
PIEDMONT - 8th & HIGH ST.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE - 650 SIXTH ST.
SMALL BLDGS. - MANVILLE BETWEEN
6th & 7th
707 SIXTH ST.
818 SEVENTH ST.

Monday - Friday

Features:
2 bedroom-carpeted & furnished
Gas heat - gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
Laundry areas in each building
Residents pay only electric
Lots of closet space
1 1/2 bath

Special Features
■■■■

All residents will be granted membership to the Health Spa. A new facility which has
been built features the following:
• Hydro Spa Whirlpool
• Indoor Heated Pool

• Sun Lamps
• Meios Sauna

• Shower Massage
• Complete Exercise Facilities and Equipment

Other Rentals
Houses, Efficiencies; 1 bdrm.
Furnished & Unfurnished
^Rfl^^mWsWftW::^

The heat is on.
This summer may be your last chance to
graduate from college with a degree and an
officers commission. Sign up for ROTC's
six-week Basic Camp now. See your
Professor of Military Science for details.
But hurry. The time is short.
The space is limited. The heat is on.
BEALLYOUCANBE.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAININC CORPS
For more information see Captain Dave Wolf in
Room 151, Memorial Hall or call 372-2476

g

Elsewhere
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Shuttle launched despite warnings
WASHINGTON (AP)-A rocket booster
expert testified yesterday that on the night
before the ill-fated Challenger explosion, "I
did all I could to stop the launch" because of
a predicted bitter cold night, but that his
firm's management decided to approve it.
Roger Boisjoly, an engineer for Morton
Thiokol, Inc. who deals in booster rocket
structures, told a presidential investigating
commission that not a single engineer in a
private caucus of company officials on the
eve of the space shuttle launch was in favor
of going ahead the next morning.

crack instead of a sponge," he said.
Last month's Challenger launch was the
coldest in the history of the nearly five-yearold shuttle program.
The shuttle was launched at 11:38 a.m. on
Jan. 28 and exploded 73 seconds later, destroying the ship and killing all seven in its
crew.
A leading theory of the accident is that the
seals failed, allowing a deadly plume of
flame to emerge from the side of the right
booster rocket.
Boisjoly said a Thiokol engineering superviser, Arnold Thompson, tried to sketch for
Morton Thiokol management their concern
with the joint.
"When he realized be wasn't getting
through, he'just stopped," Boisjoly said. "I
was not even asked to give any Input on the
final decision chart... I was never asked
nor polled, it was clearly a management
decision at that point."

"I have been distressed by things that are
appearing in thepaper," he said, describing
that meeting. "There was never one positive
pro-launch statement ever made, By anyThe engineer said he had expressed "deep
concern about launching after a night of
sub-freezing temperatures. He said that
when they were cold, the rubber-like O-ring
seals between segments of the booster rockets would not fit properly into their seats.
"IT'S LIKE trying to shove a brick into a

After Morton Thiokol management decided to recommend the launch, Boisjoly
said, "I left the room feeling badly defeated,

but feeling that I did all I could to stop the
launch."
BOISJOLY AND Thompson said they both
warned their management last summer
about a potential catastrophe if problems
with the seals on previous flights were not
remedied.
Joe Kilminster, the Morton Thiokol vice
president who finally signed the firm's recommendation that the launch proceed, said
he did so because he convinced that there
was a sufficient safety factor in the seals.
"It led me to believe we were in a position
of having a safe condition for recommending flight," he testified.
But earlier, Kilminster's boss, Morton
Thiokol vice president Jerry Mason, had
acknowledged under intense questioning
that the company lacked "enough data to
quantify the effect of the cold."
Another Morton Thiokol engineer testified
that "I was absolutely positive" that top
NASA launch officials would be told of his
deeply felt opposition on three grounds to
launching the Challenger.

Ohio Filipino group plans vigil
COLUMBUS (AP) - Members
of a group of transplanted Filipinos and their supporters said
yesterday that the resignation of
Presii"
sident Ferdinand Marcos
would bring unpr
unproved governFtiillc
ment to the Philippines,~but
no
immediate end to the nation's
problems.
"The dictatorial institutions
are still in place," said Aida
Jordan, one of two coordinators
of the Ohio Coalition for Philippine Concerns. "The problems
in the Philippines go much
deeper than Marcos himself."
The 3-year-old coalition,
here as
which hass headquarters
I
well as chapters in northeastern
Ohio, Dayton and Toledo,
planned a vigil here last night to
show solidarity with the Filipino
people and warn that "fundamental problems" remain to be
: solved in the archipelago of S5.S
million people, Jordan said.
Marcos, 68, resigned and left
the president's palace yesterday
after two decades of rule. U.S.
officials said Marcos and his
family would spend the night at
the U.S. Air Force's Clark Air

Base, about 50 miles northwest
of Manila.
THE REV. William Bamdt, a
retired United Church of Christ
minister and a coordinator of
the coalition with Jordan, said
he remains suspicious about former members of the Marcos
regime who now will become
part of the government of new
President Corazon Aquino.
Defense Minister Juan Ponce
Enrile and Lt. Gen. Fidel Ramos, deputy chief of the armed
forces, resigned Saturday.
Aquino said Enrile would be her
defense minister and Ramos,
the military chief of staff.
"We would still be concerned
with the past record of persons
like Ramos and Enrile, who
were deeply involved with people like Marcos over the
years... ," Bamdt said.
''We're deeply concerned that
there be ... great improvement
in the whole human rights situation."
He said the new government
would do nothing to address the
immediate problems of the Phil-

Ohio farmers doing
better than peers
TOLEDO (AP) - A study says
Ohio farmers are in better financial shape than their counterparts in eight other states
because they have borrrowed
less against what they own.
The study by the Ohio Department of Agriculture ana the
Ohio Crop Reporting Service
showed that farms in Ohio have
a lower debt-asset ratio than
those in Iowa, North Dakota,
Nebraska, Kansas, Illinois,
Michigan, Wisconsin and Missouri.
Farmers in Ohio have a debtasset ratio of 21 percent, the
study said.
That means a farmer with
assets of $100,000 has an average
debt of $21,000, said the Agriculture Department.

LWitt
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ippines - most notably, poverty.
When you have 80 percent of
the people living below the poverty line and seven out of 10
children malnourished ... and
so much of the lands are being
used for growing export crops.... this still leaves that situation intact," Barndt said.
"People are still very desperately poor."
FATHER I.IRRADO Baluarte, director of the Phillipine
American Ministry of the Catholic Diocese of Cleveland, said he
believed there would be a peaceful transition of power.
"I believe it is going to be
peaceful because Corazon

Aquino has the support of the
majority of people in the Philippines, has the support of the
military and has the support of
the Catholic Church, which comErises 85 percent of the populaon," he said.
He said he was not surprised
by the quick collapse of the
Marcos regime so soon after the
election.
"He (Marcos) had to make a
decision, and with the pressures
on him from the Filipino people,
the military, the church and the
international community, especially the United States, he had
no choice but to vacate his position."

Gorbachev rejects
Reagan's proposal
a*

MOSCOW (AP)-Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev rejected President Reagan's
new arms control proposals
yesterday and said timing of
the next summit hinges on an
"understanding" about banning nuclear tests or eliminating medium-range
missiles in Europe.
Convening the 27th Communist Party Congress with a
speech that set the tone for
the Kremlin's new generation, Gorbachev sharply criticized Reagan's stand on
space weapons, his rejection
of a freeze on British and
French arsenals, and his call
for cuts in the Soviet Union's
Asian nuclear forces.
"It is hard to detect in the
letter we have just received
(from Reagan) any serious
preparedness . . . to get down
to the business of eliminating
the nuclear threat," Gorbachev told the 5,000 delegates
to the congress.
Gorbachev said the next

summit, to be held this year
under an agreement reached
at the Geneva meeting in
November, "ought to produce
practical results in key areas
of limiting and reducing armaments.
Gorbachev spoke for about
5% hours at the opening, a
gathering that occurs at least
every five years. The last
party congress was in 1961.
The party general secretary, who turns 55 on Sunday,
broke sharply with the yea
of the late Leonid Brezhnev.
which he said were marked
by stagnation, corruption, uncontrolled bureaucracy and
economic mismanagement.
HE ALSO outlined a program to reorganize centrallzed planning and
government, modernize industry and agriculture, make
prices more responsive to demand and create incentives
for producing higher-quality
goods.

SPECIAL

$6.50
I Free Delivery
j Open 4 p.m.

16 in. One
Item Pizza

pg&«"«
203 N. Main

352-5166

Additional Items 11.00 M.
| Chicago Style Extra
Expire* 3/3/86
*
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

A Great Personal Computer
is Now Even Better...

"Iowa, and even other areas
of Ohio, are in worse shape than
we are," said David Rule, organization director for the Lucas,
Ottawa and Wood county farm
bureaus.
"We have more of a diversification of crop. We have tomato,
sugar beets and pickle growers
in this area, while other areas
only grow corn and soybeans."
According to the study, the
debt-asset ratio of the other
states is as follows: Iowa, 36
percent; North Dakota, 34 percent; Nebraska, 34 percent;
Kansas, 31 percent; Illinois, 30
percent; Michigan, 28 percent;
Wisconsin, 26 percent; and Missouri, 24 percent.

Give a hoot.
" Don't pollute.

More Affordable!
The Macintosh™ 512 - the most affordable
system in the popular Macintosh family.

Introducing Macintosh™ Plus, the faster, more
powerful personal computer from Apple.
Macintosh Plus offers several new features to
provide the kind of performance advanced users
demand.

Add Apple's New 800K External Disk
Drive to your Macintosh 512K to double
your data storage.'

Features include a new keyboard with built-in
numeric keypad, increased system speed, and
standard one megabyte of memory. With the new
Apple* Hard Disk 20 you can store up to 20
megabytes of information and retrieve it up to
three times faster. Perfect for large documents and
massive databases!

Howard's club H
210 n. main
presents:

In Concert

More Powerful!

Tonight and Thursday
A retrospective performance of rock-n-roll
Standards from the 50's to the 80's
Featuring: The Beatles, The Who, Tom Petty, Lou
Reed. Rolling Stones, The Cars, U2, Phil Collins
and Many More I

Please contact UCS Micro Computer Labs or Don at 2-7724 for more information.

• NO COVER *
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A Designated Driver Participant

News Briefs
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Sohio renamed to cure corporate 'identity crisis'

Committee says Wright brothers not first to fly

CLEVELAND (AP) - Standard Oil Co. (Ohio),
known to many as Sohio, announced yesterday
that it planned to put an end to its corporate
identity crisis and will from now on only refer to
itself as The Standard Oil Co.
A company spokesman said the change was
prompted by a consultants study that found while
Standard Oil is ranked 24th on the latest Fortune
500 list, it is not well-knowii beyond the boundaries
of Ohio.
"Suffice it to say," said Nigel D. Muir, the
Cleveland-based company's director of public
affairs, "the company isn't generally perceived as
a major industrial corporation."
Even in recruiting on the nation's college cam-

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) - A legislative committee advanced a bill Monday to petition the
Smithsonian Institution to conduct hearings on
claims that aviation pioneer Gustav Whitehead
beat the Wright brothers into the air.
The Government Administration and Elections
Committee sent the bill to the state Senate where
its chief backer, Sen. George Gunther, R-Stratford, will introduce it prior to votes there and in
the House.
Testimony on the measure at a public hearing

puses, the company had found there were prospective employees who were not aware of what the
company was all about, despite its $18 billion in
assets.
"Very few people do business with people they
don't know," Muir said in summing up the corporate philosophy behind the Sohio decision.
In recent vears, the company itself had even
seemed confused as to what its name was. Depending on which annual report one examined, the
company would refer to itself as Sohio or The
Standard Oil Company, or both, Muir said.
In stating the company's new position, chairman Alton W. Whitehouse stressed that the corporate name was not really being changed.

Ex-nuclear plant worker warns about defects
CLEVELAND (AP) - A man who says he is a
former construction worker at the Perry nuclear
power plant has complained about potentially
defective welds at the unfinished facility.
But the plant's builder says the welds meet
requirements.
The man told The Plain Dealer about the potential weld problems in a telephone call to the
Cleveland newspaper, which published his account yesterday. The man would not identify
himself and would say only that he has worked at

Perry, which is under construction by the Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. in North Perry, on
the Lake Erie shoreline.
The source said the extent of the bad welds
could be found only by X-rays and asked that
information about the welds be relayed to the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
He said the welds in the liquid radioactive
waste, or radwaste. system were unsafe and could
lead to spills and leaks of radioactive materials
into ground water under the $5.4 billion plant.

Jury awards $100,000 to woman in injury suit
COLUMBUS (AP) - A Pataskala woman who
jumped from a hospital window during drug
withdrawal has been awarded $100,000 from the
hospital.
A Franklin County Common Pleas Court jury
awarded the money Friday to Donna Bair, who
was hospitalized for drug withdrawal of Feb. 23,
1983, when she jumped out a second-floor window,

cracking her pelvis and shattering her lower leg.
Ms. Bair's attorney, Gerald S. Leeseberg, said
she became addicted to Talwin, a strong narcotic
prescribed as a pain medication for migraine
headaches.
He said she decided to give up the drug "cold
turkey" but began suffering withdrawal symptoms and was hospitalized.

CONGRATULATIONS
ALPHA XI'S
h

4' runnerup Amy LeMaster
Finalist
Amanda Click
and Kirs ten Sutton
Way to go Alpha Xi's

DAYTON (AP) - The man in charge of developing air bags for 1988 General Motors vehicles
says the bags first developed for models in the
mid-1970s are no longer good enough.
"It's a new environment that they are being put
in today," said Pat DeVincent, manager of steering wheel systems at GM's Inland Division.
He said the older air bags, which he began
developing in 1969 and were optional on 1974-76
models, are not compatible with today's cars that
feature front-wheel drive, smaller bodies and new

LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. (AP) - A former
schoolteacher from Colorado Springs, Colo., won
$40,000 in prize money yesterday for an ail-American apple pie at the 32nd America's Bake-Off
Contest.
"I have three children who are very good eaters
for sweet things. The three of them always try out
the desserts, and they all liked it," said Mary Lou
Warren.
She topped 97 other finalists with her "Apple
Nut Lattice Tart," a pie that includes refrigerated

a&

Warren won $15,000 for winning the refrigerated
pie crust and biscuit category and another $25,000
tor the grand prize.
Other $15,000 winners were Debi Wolf, Salem,
Ore., in the refrigerated dinner roll category, with
"Tangy Crescent Nut Tart;" Karen Everlv, Portland, Ore., in the cake-mix category, with "Peanut Chocolate Parfait Dessert;" Laurene
Harschutz, Brookfield, Wis., in the flour category.

CHARLESTOWN
APARTMENTS:

FREE Pool

Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus—summer
1986 and 1986-87 school year:

Tuesdays and Wednesdays

All Drinks $1.00
Pitchers $2.50

2 bedroom, unfurnished, gas heat
& water included, air conditioning

893 S. A1A//Y (Across from Food Town)

Pool great. Jack White, will
be in the Buckeye Room of the
Union for the remainder of
the week

One bdrm. unfurnished
$250.00
All utilities paid

pie crust, apples, golden raisins, nuts and a lattice

MID AM MANOR

Housing Openings for 1986-87 School Year

One bdrm. furnished
$270.00
All utilities paid

eVincent would like to see the bags in all cars,
but says the production cost will have to be cut.

Mid-Week Specials

JACK IS BACK!

Unfurnished efficiency
$200.00
Landlord pays gas heat
shared electric

body materials.
General Motors Chairman Roger Smith announced last week that driver-side air bags would
be optional in 1988 models.
GM has lobbied for mandatory seat-belt use
laws so it would not have to install air bags, but
DeVincent said those same laws are making
lie safety conscious and more receptive to the

Mom wins $40,000 for All-American apple pie

Meadowview Courts
Apartments
Furnished efficiency
$225.00
Landlord pays gos heat
shared electric

William O'Dwyer, who has researched Whitehead for 22 years, testified that the German
immingrant achieved the first free, controlled and
sustained powered flight Aug. 14,1901.

GM developer says air bag technology out dated

Mr. Bo Jangles

in the 1986 Miss BGSU Pageant

Monday included a demonstration of a working
model of Whitehead's plane by members of the
Connecticut Aeronauticl Historical Association.
"There's not too much doubt the aircraft can fly,
said Angelo Cantabano, an engineer with sikorsky
Aircraft

TODAY
THURSDAY

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

B.G.S.U. Theatre Presents...

DIARY OF A
SGOUNDR'EL
BY ALEXANDER OSTROVSKY

tournaments all day
9 a.m.
noon

men's finals
women's finals

(single elimination)
Two bedroom furnished
$270.00
plus gas & electric

Two bdrm. unfurnished
$265.00
plus gas 8 electric

All residents have the priviledge of using The
Cherrywood Health Spa located at ff" and High St.

352-1195

214 Napoleon Rd.

FRIDAY

11 a.m.

Jacks

match

against the men's champion.
noon
a trick shot exhibition
DON T MISS OUT ON THE FUN AND

FEBRUARY 27- MARCH 1
8:00 p.m.
Main Auditorium

EXCITEMENT OF THIS WEEK. COME DOWN
AND SEE JACK WHITE IN PERSON,

riB»nBj> IIB» JIB* IIB* IIB* riB» IIB» nB» IIB* m* m* IIB» IIB* IIB* IIB» rre* IIB* rra* nB»

fl

Tickets Only $2.00 For Students
For Reservation* Call 372-2222

PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKEg PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES

PI KAPPA ALPHA

The Sisters of Pi Beta Phi
Wish to Present Their
Newly Elected Officers
President
Vice President of Moral Advancement
Vice President of Mental Advancement
Vice President of Social Advancement
Secretary
Treasurer
Membership Chairman
Senior Panhellenic Delegate
Junior Panhellenic Delegate
Rush Chairman
Social Chairman
Assistant Rush
Assistant Treasurer

Karen Sasfy
Michelle Young
Laura Yurek
Pam Fete
Susan Croston
Angie Caruso
Theresa Hoffer
Christie Nicoloff
Chris Nero
Terri Pohlman
Sally Schafer
Carrie Foltz
Erin Schafer

m»nB»nB»nB*ro*rffi*rffi*nB»riB»rro*riB*riB»riB*rro*nB*rro»riB»nB»rrB*riB*

Announces Its New Officers
President
V.P. Internal
V.P. External
V.P. Membership
Treasurer
Secretary
IFC Chairman
Public Relations
Alumni Relations
Social Chairman
Scholarship Chairman
Pledge Education

•

Historian
Sargent at Arms
Sports Chairmen
After Hours Chairman
Asisstant Treasurer
Assistant Secretary
House Manager

John Cajka
John Anservitz
Jim Murphy
Mike Young
Todd Haimerl
Rich Schnippel
Jim Kacic
Scott Brookover
Bob Burns
Gary Brewer
Joe Domablyl
Ken Thompson
Tom House
Mark Reiglesperger
Jeff Sandru
Pat Fitzgerald
Jim Dudziak
Tony Pleasant
Bill Cobb
Dave Stoyko
Jeff Westbrock

And Welcomes Its New Pledges

Steve Aleric
Scott Beckley
Dave Burks
Chuck Qiffels
Al Hughes
Mark Huntebrinker

Mike Kuhar
Mike Marinelli
Jeff Ottelin
Jim Owen
Mark Parker
Mark Reynolds

PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKE8 PIKES PIKES I

Mike Redeno
Tony Rossi
Brian (Jlery
Matt Wheeler
Jason Zeller

PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKj

Sports
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Falcons near end of long year
Reed this
by Tom Reed
sports editor

The best part of the Bowling
Green basketball team's season
is rapidly approaching - the
end.
That statement was brutal.
But through most of this season,
so was BG's performance.
With a wees remaining, the
Falcons post a dismal 7-18 mark,
Ml in the Mid-American
Conference.
While only four teams own a
winning record, BG has still
managed to gain entrance into
the MAC cellar.
It wasn't easy, but the Falcons
did it the old-fashioned way they earned it.
BG has dropped six straight
contests entering tonight's game
against Ball Stale in Muncie,
Ind. Most likely, it will finish the
year on an eight-game skid with
losses to BSU and leagueleading Miami University,
Saturday.
This streak started on the eve
of coach John Weinert's
announced retirement which is
effective at the season's end.
Since Weinert has become a
lame duck, his team has been a
sitting duck for opponents. BG
dropped three games by over 20

Ray out
to stay
of NBA
NEW YORK (AP) - New
Jersey Nets guard Micbeal
Ray Richardson was permanently banned from the National Basketball Association
yesterday after testing positive for cocaine, Commissioner David Stern said.

BG lacks necessary talent, experience and leadership
points and two others by 11
markers.
BUT WEINERT'S mid-season
decision didn't send the Falcons
into a tailspin.

This year, the Falcons have disappointed
everyone except the critics who projected
them to finish last. They've made the
prognosticators predictions prophetic.

Many figured the 10-year BG
mentor would retire at the
conclusion of the year anyway.
Besides, before the Falcons
knew of his plan, they opened
the year with a putrid 1-8 start.
A lot of people have offered
excuses for BG's disappointing
record. Maybe it's drugs or a
point-shaving scandal. Possibly
Khadafy was behind all this.

WITHOUT THE exceptional
performer, clubs can still be
successful if they receive strong
leadership from veteran
players. Look at Villanova last
year.
The Wildcats sported no stars
but a seasoned cast of
determined underdogs who
shocked Memphis State and
Georgetown en route to the
NCAA national championship.
But the Falcons desperately
lack experience and leadership.
With senior guard Brian
Miller spending more time on
the bench, BG is fielding a team
which consists of a junior
transfer, two sophomores and
two freshman.
Some of these players have
Slven solid individual efforts,
unior forward Jim Smith, who
transferred from Wisconsin, is
averaging 14.9 ppg and leads the
team in rebounding.
Sawed-off center Steve
Martenet, 6-6, has registered
strong outings during the
Falcons' dry spell despite being

However, after exhaustive
hours of research, I think I've
uncovered the true answer.
BG is Just not a good team.
This year, the Falcons have
disappointed everyone except
the critics whoproiected them
to finish last. They've made the
prognosticators predictions
prophetic.
To begin with, the Falcons
lack a superstar player such as
Miami's Ron Harper, NIU's
Kenny Battle or BSU's Dan
Palomibizio.
"There is really not that much
differnce talent-wise between
our best player and our 12th best
player," Weinert said. "We're
not very talented this year."

Alpha Gamma Delta
ATA
Responsible decisions
•bout drinking and
driving

AFTER A sensational
freshman campaign in which he
averaged 15 ppg, many expected
sophomore Anthony Robinson to
single-handedly guide BG back
to respectability.
However, the pressure to
produce probably rattled the
forward, who is averaging just
nine points. It was simply too
much of a burden for a 20-year
old to shoulder.
As for the soft-spoken Smith,
he leads by example and follows
Teddy Roosevelt's philosophy.
But the Falcons don't need a
person carrying a big stick they need someone wielding a
cattle prod who will spur his
teammates into action.

With the exception of the NIU
game last Wednesday, BG has
played with little or no emotion
during the six-game losing
streak. The Falcons listless
performance is especially
apparent on defense.
BG is surrendering 73.3 ppg,
that's the second worst total in
the MAC behind Eastern
Michigan's 73.9.

This lack of concentration can
be attributed to the Falcons poor
shooting percentage. During the
six-game losing streak, BG has
shot under 40 percent three
times, it hit over 50 percent only
once (in the 67-65 loss to NIU).
Hopefully, the Falcons can
pull together and play well in
their final two games of the
year.
That would be a happy, but
surprising, ending to an
otherwise sad story.
jQlflttfJ&t&^V

The dinner, at BG's Holiday
Inn, will cost $15.
For ticket information, contact the Memorial Hall ticket
office at 372-2762.

Ball State's Dan Palombizio will probably not play in
tonight's game against Bowling Green in Muncie. Ind.
The 6-8, forward has a
strained achilles tendon and
Cardinals coach Al Brown
said he will rest his star
player for the upcoming MidAmerican Conference tournament which begins March 7.
Palombizio is fourth in the
league in scoring with a 19.3
ppg. The Michigan City, Ind.,
native is second behind Miami University's Ron Harper
in rebounding, averaging 9.8
per game.
Palombizio, a senior, entered the season as the nation's top returning scorer.
Last year, he finished third in
the NCCA scoring race, averaging 26.3 ppg. He was 12th in
the country in rebonding, averaging 11 rebounds.
Last season he singlehanded ly destroyed the Falcons. He tallied 30 and 31
points in BSU's two wins over

WITHOUT MENTAL
intensity, the Falcons continue
to commit the same silly
mistakes which Dlagued them at
the beginning of the season.
"I don't think I've ever had a
team that hasn't improved
through the course of a season
until this year," Weinert said.
"It's that point which really
frustrates me. We don't seem to
have the mental concentration."

FREE ADMISSION to see MEN OF
BRONZE at 7:00 p.m. Thurs., Feb. 27 in
The Amani Room (NE Commons).

Tickets are still available for
Friday's dinner honoring Nate
Thurmond and the retirement of
his jersey.

< 4tecM&

Purchase Any 12" or 16"
on ,,,m to on|

•

^

»» *

y•••

$499

Sponsored by the Office of Minority Affairs.
372-2642.

Additional Items 99*
Bowling Green 352-1539

FIRST EDITION HAIR DESIGN AND TANNING STUOIO
VOUR BOWLING GREEN SIVMNu ALTERNATIVE

Great Selection of
1986 Bikes

1 FREE ITEfTl
OF YOUR CHOICE
on any size pizza
ASK tot It when ordering
coupon not needed

(Fuji, TREK, Miyata)
Some 1985 bikes

Ph. 352-5166

mm®
434 E WOOSTER (ABOVE DAIRY QUEENl

available at
Blow-out Prices
Make your selection

i-TZ2Cr0p(N4Pm

Ojr^V

Quality, Service, &
Expertise
Our Specialities

now and lay it away
till

Free
Delivery

Sunny Weather

VOTED IEST PIZZA IN 8 C
not valid with other coupons

The BG News
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.Classified Information.
Mail-In Form

354 1477

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later than 4 p.m.
(The BO News is not responsible for postal service delays)
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83 Out or baa
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85 Early our]
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67 Boat caw
68 Snortty
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This ad sponsored by

consistently smaller than his
counterparts. And sophomore
James Tyler and freshman
Lamon Pippin appear to be
blossoming down the stretch.
But none of these players have
exhibited leadership qualities. A
leader could have transferred
these individuals into a decent
team.

Tickets available

Stern called it "a tragic day
for Micheal Ray Richardson,
nothing less than the destruction by cocaine of a once-flourishing career."
A player who is disqualified
is eligible for reinstatenment
in two years.
"However, the reinstatement is not automatic. In
order to be reinstated, it must
be approved by both the NBA
and the Players Association,"
Stem said.
Richardson, whom Stern
said was tested Monday
night, is the second NBA
player banned from the
league since its drug
agreement with the union was
instituted in January 1964.
John Drew of the Utah Jazz
was kicked out of the league
last month for a similar infraction.
Early last month, when
Richardson tested positive
for drug use after a five-day
disappearance, the league
ruled that it constituted his
second violation, although he
had twice previously undergone treatment.
Later last month, Richardson failed to appear for a
doctor's appointment for
treatment for the flu. When
he was tested for drugs on
that occasion, the results
were negative.

Cards'
big star
sidelined

69 Wasia-makar'
DOWN
1 Moovar and
Snails a g
2 Actor Portman
3 Moon gooosss
4 Hava cut-rata
nuptials
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• Sugar JuSus
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62 » Luc-no

RATES: per ad are 60* per line, $1.80 minimum.
50* extra per ad tor bold type.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.
PREPAYMENT la required for all non-university related business and individuals.
NOTICE: The BG News will not be responsible for error due to illegibility or incomplete information Please
come to 214 West Hal immediately if there is an error in your ad. The BG News will not be
responsible for typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions
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Address
Social Security # or Account #
(For brMng purposes only)

Please print your ad clearly. EXACTLY how you wish It to appear:
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Classification in which you wish your ad to appear
Campus * City EventsWanted
Lost* Found
Help Wanted
Rides
For Sale
Services Off axed
For Rent
Personals
'CsaspMsrCWy Event ads are pubdahad fraa of charge tor one day for a non-profit event or meeting only
Beta* al insertion

'
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r
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Total number of days to appear.

May In (On or Off.rAmn.« Mail)
that Rfi lisvaal
214 West Hal BGSU
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The SO News)
Phone: 372-2601
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Classifieds
STUDENTS FOB LIFE
Meeting loraght at 8 00 p m m 305 Moseiey
Mai Wow members welcome

CO-OP CORNER
rtow about TOX.EOO tor $1,srKi-r»ont.hCSrna
lors with COBOL Toledo manufacturer want*
you!'
Cleveland batad firm looking tor totonvl
Auditors 2nd ■mm Jr or rising St. Ac-,
counting majors Pays $500monfh - housing-SunwJFil 1986
WAIT DISNEY n COtttNO TO COOPII! On.
campus Marcti 13m-*w tot mot* c

The aVHNO SBaWTIR EDITION ol the
STUDENT ORQANIZATIONS OtRECTORY
toting
over 160 regatered orgenizstlone Is
I now In 405 Student Servicee
PRAIRIE MARGINS Is now accepting submissions in poetry, fiction, artwork, photos
Deadens Is Friday. Fet> 28 lor Spring edition
Cash awards lor beat In each category

Doaa an Intatnahlp with MscNell Lahtat
sound loo good to bs true? Thay ara looking (or
bright. anthualasoc students lor Summer 1086
Graphic Arts. Pubic Wotmallon and NewsEditorial poamona
Psrms based company looking tor BustnsseFinenclel Analyst. Industrial and Manufacturing
Technician Interns tor Summer 1986 Pays
$58 to $74 per day Don't be let! out on mis
one"
WATCH tor our SUMMER INTERNSHIP JOB
FAIR coming on Match 4. 1SM In HtoOrand
Ballroom 10:00 AM-3 00 PM
AKRON Hospital looking lor paid summer
Marketing Communications inleml
Local company wants COBOL programmersCompetitive Pay"1
DAYTON Company needs COBOL programmers and secretarial majors Competitive pay*
Local company needs
Pays$150 plus commission

sales

LOST & FOUND
Monkey test seen wearing a red t-ahal and
Detroit Tigers cap and carrying a Michetob tap
In the Frazoe to East Marry area Answers to
the name ol Charts We apologize to those ol
you who arrived kits and missed rum Please eel
354-7970 II seen or found
ATTENTION JULIE A. ZEDLITZ:
Your driver's tcense was found between Eppler
Complex > the BA butdlng To recaUm K. cal
KatN at 354-4501 alter 5 30
LOST 24" gold chain and medium-sized gold
cross Lost in front ol Rodgers Quad.on
weekend ol Fob 79 Incredible sentimental
value! REWARD. Call 352-4318

co-ops

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

RIDES
Lost Qotd necklace with a diamond and 2
pee/la on Sal Feb. 15th between Mac. East
and Anderson Arena Greet sentimental value
Reward' CM 372-5007

4th Annual HSA Coffeehouse
March 13. 8pm at the Honors Center
Below Kretscher Cstetene
Free food and entertainment lor si'
ATTENTION RACQUETBALL PLAYERS
The BGSU Racquetoal Club wll be hosting a
tournament on Saturday. March 1. against Ohio
Stale and Kent State For more into attend the
meeting lomgtil at 8 45 by the glass courts at
the SRC The Club wi SDI accept new
members

RIOE AVAILABLE TO EAST
COAST OF FLORIDA DURING
SPRING BREAK CALL ED

Criminal Justice Organization meeting. Monday.
March 3. at 8 00 p m n 107 Hanna We wvl
have a guest speaker tDr. Rhom from
Michigan will speak on career counseling
and resume writing Juniors and seniors are
especially urged to attend. Everyone Is
welcome Including r*e-crtrnmsl Justice motors snd rron-mstors)
Experience 8 night ol many cultures- Corns to
Culture Night to enjoy singing, dancing and
readings of different languages and countries
on Tuesday. Match 5th 7-9 P M al the French
House
Gen Daniel Graham wit speak Monday March
13 at 8 pm logman Hal Student Union.
University of Toledo Free sdrrkssion Question
snd snswers to SDI Strategic Defense
Irvtlstive

Have your special event video ■
ties, tormale. weddings, etc Cat 353-1809 or

352 6429
PREGNANTi CONCERNS? Free pregnancy
lesl Obrective Into Cal now 354 HOPE
(4673) Hra M, Th 12 noon-epm T.W 10
am-2pm. Sat 12 noon 2pm
Lose Weight tor Spring Break
Lose up to 29 tos -month
100% money back guarantee
Cat 353-0143 lor more Information

Abortion
Free Pregnancy Test
Morning Alter Treatment
Center lor Chores
181 N Michigan
Toledo. OHO
(4191255-7769

Kappa Skj. DZ. Alpha Sigma Pin Anchor
SptathTetra:
Any. Todd. Todd, Mark. Mate. Chna. Nancy.
Jane. Betsy. Debbie. Steve. Doug
Thank you tor al your help and cooperabonyou guys were greet' We may not have won but
we were stS me beat team'
Love. Amy and Maria

Alpha Gamma Deltas. Delta Upalona. 1 Sigma
omtpaaons
Way to go! Your coaches are so proud of you!
PS -race Beay Jtmlll
Love, Susan. Anna. A Karen
Both MurphyCCINGRATIJIATIONS on your engagement to
Barrett (So I'm 5 months slow')
Love-your roomie Tarrl

KAREN SASFY,
Congi eli estkji te on being erected Preeldenl ol
PI Bess Phi. I'm sure youl do an encoUnt toW
Stove

BIP. BOP. WHEELS AND FUPPER.
GOOD LUCK IN NEW ORLEANS ILL MISS
YOU JUST REMEMBER TO GRAB THE
BULLS BY THE HORNS AND CAUSE SOME
ANARCHY. THAT'S
WHAT IT B.
HEAD

KD PLEDGES
YOLTRE ALL DOING A GREAT JOBI WE'RE
GLAD TO HAVE YOUII
AOT

BRENOA BLANCHARD
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR PLACING IN
THE MS BGSU PAGEANT
KDLOVE4AOT

La) you pno* show and your pk» amna na
weekend during National Leadership
School

Congratulations Fahwomen"
Lars Fish Is the new Me BGSU. and we al love
youl!
lamberte, Tan. Mary t Kathy

CongratiAattons to Theta Chl's George Heath
for pssong second In the Delta Gamma Anchor
Man Contest A special rhenke to our coaches
Juts. Wendy, and Amy We orey cams In second but you're sta number one (Jute, you
don't have Ova winker)
DELTS AMD SR3 EPSGET EXCITED TO MEET KO'S FROM NEW
YORK. PENNSYLVANIA. MICHIGAN. AND
OHIO AT OUR FABULOUS TEA

Hey Guys
Would you ska to
KASTAWAY Mil a KD?
I.M WOMENS ANO COED INDOOR SOCCER
ENTRIES DUE WED FEB 26 BY 4:00 PM AT
108 STUDENT REC CENTER.
J.T a Plzzs
French Bread Pizza Onr, $175
Phono 362-5478
J.T'1 Pizza
14" Cheese Pizza-Onty $2.75
Phone 352-5475
J.T.'t Ptaa
10" Cheese Pizza -Only $1.76
Phone 352-5475
UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS
A select group of students who serve aa student amhaaaartnn at presidential receptions,
conduct tours for alumni and are a Public Reta
•one group for BGSU' Pick up an apptcason m
410 Student Services or at the Mart Alumni
Center Wedneadey. February 19- Wednesday
March 5

sMIOR CHALLENGE IIH
Jon In me untried efron to help ue reach our
goal of $57,000. Commit yoursef to en En-

I

LSAT-MCAT-GMAT-GRE
NTE-CPA RFVTEW NCLEX FIN
KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
NO. 1 M TEST PREPARATION
(419) 636-3701 TOLEDO

P AM FETE
Today you are 21
Tomorrow youl bo hungovor!
LoveChde
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ROOMMATEI
I
PAM, HAPPY 21ST1
REMEMBER THE TEA. YOUR BOYFRIENDS
AT MARKS. SHACKING WITH CHRIS ANO
NACHOS. HOLLY AT THE UNION. MY
FAVORITE SEASON. OUR TALKS WITH
CHRIS. LINDA DEAN. ANO GARY AND HIS
SCOPE THANKS FOR A FUN TWO
WEEKS
YOUR FFtrENO
SCHOOL'S A BEACH
It's yours tor the atMn'l A McDonald s napkin It
couM help you win a trip tor two to Daytona
Botch from AA4890 WFAL Cat 2-2195 tor
■ on how to wbil
Spend a semester In England pajt earn 15
hours BGSU credit' For more info Wed nights
01 7:30 m 411 South Hal or
cal Both at 24667 or Kety at 2-6452
SPRING BREAK on the beech at South Padre
island. Daytona Beech. Fort Lauderdale. Fort
Waton Beech or Mustang Wand-Port Aransat
' from only $89: and skiing al Steamboel or Val
I from onty $86' Deluxe lodging parties, goodie
bags, more... Hurry, cal Sunchaae Tours tor
more nformahon and reservations tol free
1-800-321-5911 TODAY! When your Spring
Break counts, .count on tturahata.

uMVBUtlTY AMB»$«»nO«t$
A unique pubic istsBoivj group who serve
BGSU! Applcstione a seatill In 405 Student
Servicee Pick one up today!

Pioneer SX 580 Receiver. Sharp RT-10
tape deck. Pioneer Speakers. $200
Pal DUnan 352-7918

Wedneedey Night Movies
Cal 352-3703 Wednesday
afternoon tot times I Was
Homemade tacos 3 lo. $1 00
MOW. Channel a HBO
In our lounge nighty
MAM ST.
362-3703

1 female, non-smoking roommate needed tor
summer and-or spring 67 Specious apt AC .
dote to campua Cat AMY 353 8501 tor

2 F
wanted
1 block Irom campus.
$110monm»utat1ee Cal 352-1246 for Ft*
Sprlng 1986
Daapeistel, ■ asking 1 Ireaponecic SB
abb wen money tor parties and rent tor 86 87
year University Vaege
354-5506
Desperately need mare ferret lor meting Please
cal Laura 372-1831
,
Female needed lo sublease apt For more ritor
rrvjeon cal Kethryn 363-2019.
Female roommate (a) needed for summer andor 66-87. Big apt. dose to campua Cal soon
353-7704
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY: ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
REASONABLE RENT CALL 352-7866
NEEDED PERSON(S) TO SUBLEASE EFFI
CCNCY FOR SPRING '87 PLEASE CALL KIM
362-7623.
ONE FEMALE roommate lor F I S 68-87
i Green. Cable. AC . Dvjhw . 1 bdr..
I priced Cal Staci 354-1823

HELP WANTED
AIRLINE HIRING BOOM! $14 $39,000'
Stewardesses. Resorvstlonlslst Call tor
i Gulde.Cassetle. Newsservice
11»18) »«■««« X UAW2

Stephanie Rose.
(XWGHATULATIONS on your engagement to
Mark' We love you both!
love. Itamourgor. Ol. Pepsi Free. - Jeff

Cohesion CAMP WAYNE. "A nice people
place " norlhooattrn rtoraiayNorsa 6-22 thru
8 22 On csmpus Interviews March 4. Grand
Belroom ol the Union 10-3 00 pm For apptca
•on write 12 Alevard St.. Udo Beech. NY
11661 or cal 616-889-3217 Induda your
phone number.

TO OUR ANCHOR SPLASH PAIRfaOSSIGMA CHIS I FUtS: .
WE HAD A FANTASTIC TIME WITH YOU OURMQ THE SPLASH PEE-WEE HERMAN BET
TER WATCH OUT-CAUSE HERE WE COME'
LOVE. THE ALPHA PHI SWIMMERS
PS TEOLMAr
TO OUR WONOERFUL DG COACHES:
KELLY. MELONY t KITTY
THANKS FOR YOUR HELP ANO SUPPORT
DURING THE ACHOR SPLASH YOU GUYS
ARE PHI -ANTASTIC "TEQUILA""
LOVE, THE ALPHA PHI SWIMMERS

ZLaTS ARE COMING!
SUBS Mo...Pino.
656-6658
CM* DAY-SUMMER JOB FAIR
MARCH 4. 1986
GRAND BAUBOOM UNION

DEAR THERESA.
OUR LOVE HAS QONE
THROUGH THE TEST Of TIME
AND HA$ GROWN WITH
EVERY PASatNO OAYI
WITH A LOVE LKE OURS
1>« WOMJM WE UVE IN
ARE DEsTaNE TO COLLIDE.
WILL YOU BE MHE
FOR AN ETERNITY?
ALL MY LOVE,
CALIFORNIA SWEET PEA
PS. THANKS QAUMA PM BETA!
Dinner la] London?? An evening In Paris??
For more Into.: 411 south Halt, Wed nights at
7:J0 at ceH Kerty at 24452 ot Beth at Z4507
Don't ratoa this uppulluas1.il
A group ol students promoting Pubic Rosvnona
lot tat University are looking tor interested
undargiaduasse axe yourtoai Apply today In
405 Student Servicee for UNIVERSITY

know « la your 22nd (?) Btnhdey but we wont
be around to got a 6-hour pizza ( A 0 Deluxe
onol) Maybe we can get a Ye Okie gnted ham
I cheese." a boar and some couch dancing "
r Muncie Alter M It a the lea! WQAF road trip
ottayaar.
TomHugtrsa

MUST SELL New elver 27" l^rturton Sport
DLX lOspeed blko-$166. Can Tray
372-3339 (mmagsl 372-2646)

Oki Mark IV Skts. 160. Oaze blnrjnge
Grest tor a beginner. $65
Pat Dkjrvau 352-7916

Spring Merchandise arriving daiy at Jeans N
Things. 531 RWge Open tonight unM 8:00
pm

ThelaChi

MBJTARY OVERCOATS!!
Long trench costs In a variety ol suss a stytos.
(Army, Navy. Al Force. Martin) Oat Art at
2-1630.

tvg about changing yo
tor* Contact your llfiai office now. Advance reflet atlon tor lell begins on March 5.

WANTED

Thanks to our Anchor Splash partners KD s and
Pi Kappa Who would have bsssved. a second

BGSU

MARK MER2
CongraMahone on going active'
Love. Beth

Lonely. Need a data?
Cal Damans
1-800-972-7676

CongratutabOns on Adtvabon: Mtuj D . Chris
C Thomas G . Josh M Kirk H . Steve M . Tom
P and Scott S We are glad to have you In our
tamey'l
Low.
Alpha Sigma PI* LI" Skujee

GREAT JOB KAPPA DELTAS. THETA CHrS
AND PI KAPPA PHIS ON YOUR SECOND
PLACE FINISH M THE DG ANCHOR SPLASH!

Al your typing needs
prom! A professional
Clara 352-4017

J.T.'t Pizza
18" Cheese Pizza-Only $3 75
Phone 362-6476

PERSONALS

353-4109

SERVICES OFFERED
ATTENTION AMA MEMBERS
Wine and Cheese Party Thurs March 6 from 8
lo 9 pm at Kaufman's Cost is $5 00 and faculty
and members are welcome Funds due to Kathy
McCarthy by March 4
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GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040-$69.230-yr.
Now Hiring Cal I 805 887 8000 Ext R 9849
lor current federal let
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 $59.230-yr.
Now halng. OH 1 -606-687-6000 Ext R -9849
lor current federal ssl
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, yr. round.
Europe. S Amer . Australe. Asia Al fields
$9002000 mo Stohtsiolng. Free Into. Wi**
UC. PO Box 52-OH-3 Corona, Del Mat. CA
92625
EMPLOYMENT ON KELLEYS
tSLANO
Restaurant kitchen help S waitress Ice creamgrtt shop ass! mgr. Al positions rsquire some
experience Housing avseabie Send resume to
Cindy Terry 1600 Newman 10. Lakewood, OH
44107.

REALISTIC LAB 56 Turntable Automatic. Ban
Driven with outing and auto-manual control
Ai.mg $26.00 or good oiler
CALL
363-2011-Ask for RANDY, gotta have the
ceafil"
Sony receiver. AM-FM Cassstts plus
speakers Good sound Cal 3520298.

2

THIS IS A CORRECTION
6 month old AKC Siberian Husky Bast oft*
Cal 362-2323 after 5 00 pm
FOR SALE
PkDNEER FM AM Stereo System
with 2 JVC speakers
Cal John 3521305 efter 5 p m
$200 or BEST OFFER
1 year ok)
FOR SALE
PIONEER FM AM Cassette Electronic Car
Stereo wfth 2 JVC Speakers MUST SELL
ASAP. Cal JOHN 352-1305 after 5:00
YAMAHA 120 WATT 6" by 9" speakers
BEST CAR SPEAKERS. SOUO
PAD $210, ASKING $125
SONY Stereo Caeeette Deck
FEATHERTOUCH FULL LOGIC CONTROL
DOLBY Band C$120.
CALL FAST-372-4687
•
"The Second Time Around'-The beet used furnrlure 740 N. Enterprise. 362-3926. We era
nowsccapttng furniture for eats on a consign-

FOR RENT
1 bedroom furnished apartments year to
August to August 352-7464

Thurstm Manor Apartments
Futy Carpeted. Air Condltoned
Csble TV. Furnished Efficiency S
Laundry FacaWae Arjrjlcatlcns tor
Summer and Fal at 451 Thursttn Ave
Across from Offenhsuer Towers
362-5436

2 bedroom furnished apartments
640 Sixth St $450-mo plus stoc
352-9467 between i2-4pm
2 bedroom apt. on PM St
1 Block from campus
$350 per month, Cal 353-0705

Efficiency Now Renting for Fa*
1 or 2 someetor lease, futy lurnisheo
al utatlea pak) nckidlng color TV
with cable $285 month Phono
364-3182 or 352-1620 Evenings

2 bedroom furnished apartments School year &
summer leases a aasfill. 352-7464
4 bedroom house, half block from campua
$585 00 month I utabss 12 month lease only
Avatobk. Fal 1966 Cal 1-874-7674 after
5:30 p.m.

SUMMER

SUMMER JOBS sN ALASKA Good Money
Many opportunetoa! Employer Mings. 1086
Summer Emctoyrnent Guide $5 95. Akttco,
Box 30752. Seattle WA 98108
Vatuatat 8ummot Expenencei
Counselor Poefeone open Indepenoenl Living
Program for glrte wlrh primary rJaabBty of mantel rete/daton Cal 216-692-2018 or write INDEP NC , 487 Cattn Rd „ Rtehmond Hit, Ohio
44143

sYJMMER EMPLOYMENT
The Upward Bound Program announces the
toaOwtng part-time poelltona lor the 1966 Sum
met Residential Program
111 Dormrkxy Couneekx
(5) Tulor-Couneetors
(2) Math Inetnjctots
111 ReeOng kiatructor
(2) Socas StudkM Instructors
111 Erigtsh-Wrtong Ska* kiatructor
(1) American Govt -CMcs kiatructor
|1|F1vtoeopriylnalruclor
Al ntereeted persons should conteel the Col
toga Access Program Office. Room 301 Hayes
Hal. Bowing Glean State University tor an appaceeon Cloelng dale lor receipt ol epoUcntlone
kl 6:00 p m FrkJay. March 7. 1966.

FOR SALE
1974 VW BUG RUNS WELL BODY FAR
LOW MSLES $700 INVESTED WILL TAKE
$400 NEGOTIABLE 363-9404.
1964 Renault L ABanoe 2 door, a*, AM FM
ratio, autotssslr, ctoti maarior very sharp'
16,000 ml., $4,760, accept offer 362-0299
eves or 362-8283 dey-evee
FOR SALE NKON 76-150 MM ZOOM LENS
ASKING $76 OR BEST OFFER CALL JOE AT
372-«8ee OR 363-0007
LOVE SEAT, EARTHTONES, MUST SELL EXCELLENT CXJNOITION. 352-0711. $66.

■2 BEDROOMFURN I UNFURN ■
•PFaVATE SLEEPING ROOMS'
Major UtsWss I Cable TV Fum
One haaf Bbck Ott Campus
CALL TOM
Mon.-Frl. 7 AM-Noon 362-4673
Evening t wkand 352 1800
USING S C U MODEL LEASE

APARTMENTS NOW FOR RENT FOR THE
SCHOOL YEAR SM7 AND THE SUMMER OF
M. APARTMENT! AW COMPLETELY FUMIMHED WITH 2 MDIK>OMS, CAKE TV. AH
CO^aTjniONrNG, LAUNDRY ANO PARKING
FACIUT1ES. ALL UTILIT1E$ EXCEPT ELECTMCITV IS PAkD BY OWNER. B£NT IS IsDO
FOR THE Waaaaa* "M" FOR THE APARTMENT. FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR SS47 THE
REMT IS M78 PER SEME$TER WITH 4 PEOPLE. CALL TM AT BUFF APARTMENTS
152-7112 AFTER 1:00 P.M.

CARTY RENTALS
Apartments lor
. 1-2-3 4 Students
Office hours 11AM-4PM
At 316 E Marry Apt. 3
or phone anytime for Intorrnatlon

352-7366
5 bedroom house t iststlkl. Summer Ofay. Cal
362-6666 between IS

Awjtabto ImnitiBalBV: own bedroom and own
bath Pool. $200 pet month: free heal. Cal
353-3069 after 7:00 p.m.

Cattn wa$ managed 2 bdrm fum opts. Summar $ Fal ranaas Include microwave ovens tor
your convenience 704 5th St . 352-3445

PALI MRtMB 1$$$2 br. futy funushsd sen fjoastnl
tocaaon on 3rd St.. some unns on 6th
St. nsaionHIH ratot
1 or. $ 2 br. furnished units. 3rd
I 6th St locator*
CALL MI4tM EVEhTMOS

Housss 4 Apta tor 66-67 school year
Smari-Bogga Ftentala Office 532 Manvaw. raer
352-9467 between 12 - 4.
Houses and Aunt—aa dose to campua for
aumrner 1966 and 86-87 school year Oaf
1-267-3341.
Parly Room
Cal 362-9376
Two bedroom funaahed apta tor Fal
362-2663

